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From the CoFrom the CoFrom the CoFrom the Co----PresidentsPresidentsPresidentsPresidents............ 
Autumn has brought a great deal of activity to the 

Historic Farmhouse.  The Country Fair on 

September 16 was bustling with activities, crafts 

and food for all ages.  Maggie the Cow (courtesy 

of Kline Creek Farm) was a great addition to our 

fun-filled day.  We were delighted to host Bob 

Jacobsen at our annual meeting on September 

26.  He filled our evening with stories of St. 

Stephen’s and many of the prominent founders of 

our area – including Daniel Kelley.  We hope to 

continue our research on these early pioneers of 

our prairie roots.  We kicked off October with a 

special event by hosting Jeanette Andrews, a 

renowned sensory illusionist.  She thrilled and 

dazzled the audience with a modern-day twist on 

historic “parlor games”.  A fabulous evening! 

We are excited to be joining a vibrant group of 

historical societies and museums in the north and 

west suburbs.  It is a great opportunity to share and 

explore ideas and events with fellow historians.  

The winter months will be busy with the planning of 

activities and events for the coming year. We are 

always open to new ideas and ways to partner 

with our community, schools and local groups.  

Please feel free to contact us via Facebook or our 

Website.  We would love to hear from you! 

Looking forward to seeing you soon! 

Sue Benjamin & Carole Ellermeier - Co-Presidents    
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Jeanette Andrews posed 
the question, “Are You 

Certain?” in reference to a 
complex illusion she 

unveiled at her 
performance on Thursday, 

October 5 at the 
Farmhouse.  

 
The talented illusionist drew 

her audience to the edge 
of their seats with her 

presentation. Murmurs of, 
“How did she do that?” 

were frequent as she 
invited audience members 

to participate.  
 

Perceive awed those in 

attendance time and 

again. Of that I am certain. 

ARE YOU CERTAIN?ARE YOU CERTAIN?ARE YOU CERTAIN?ARE YOU CERTAIN?    

P
erceive
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FAMILY DAY AT THE FAFAMILY DAY AT THE FAFAMILY DAY AT THE FAFAMILY DAY AT THE FARMHOUSE: RMHOUSE: RMHOUSE: RMHOUSE:     
AN OLDAN OLDAN OLDAN OLD----FASHIONED COUFASHIONED COUFASHIONED COUFASHIONED COUNTRY FAIRNTRY FAIRNTRY FAIRNTRY FAIR    
    

What do a wash board, a book sale, pop corn, house tours, cider donuts, Maggie 

the Cow, an old-fashioned mercantile, and kids games have in common?  

Answer: All were among the fun activities at the Society’s annual Family Day at the 

Farmhouse on Saturday, September 16. This year featured an Old Fashioned 

Country Fair theme and activities for all ages.  
 

Huge thanks to Society members and spouses for all the effort that went into 

making this event so successful! 
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AAAANNUAL MEETING NNUAL MEETING NNUAL MEETING NNUAL MEETING     
SEPTEMBER 26SEPTEMBER 26SEPTEMBER 26SEPTEMBER 26, , , , 

2017201720172017 

 

 

 

 

 

The Society held its annual meeting at the Farmhouse on September 

26th. In addition to recapping the year's events, the meeting included 

the election of officers for 2017. 
 

 CO-PRESIDENTS    

       Susan Benjamin & Carole Ellermeier 

 SECRETARY      

       Karen Shreve 

 TREASURER     

       Barbara O'Rahilly 

 HISTORIAN      

       Laura Schmidt 

 COMMUNITY RELATIONS   

       Luanne Triolo Newman 

These officers comprise the Executive 

Committee. All are returning to the 

positions they held last year. We are 

g ra te f u l  f o r  t he i r  con t i nued 

commitment. 
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Bob Jacobsen loves history. That fact is 

apparent when he speaks of his passion for 

preserving and sharing local history and 

historical places. Bob shared insights into the 

area known as Gretna that is now a portion of 

Carol Stream when he addressed the 

membership at the Society’s annual meeting on 

September 22 at the Farmhouse. Mr. Jacobsen 

is the Milton Township Cemeteries Authority 

Chairperson. This group formed the Friends of 

the Pioneer Cemeteries which include Jewell 

Grove, Pleasant Hill and St. Stephen Cemeteries. 

All three cemeteries were previously essentially 

abandoned, overgrown and nearly forgotten. Now, thanks to the Friends, 

their heritage is being remembered and celebrated. 

Mr. Jacobsen focused on St. Stephen’s Cemetery for this presentation, 

calling it “the gem” of the three. When the Cemetery Authority formed the 

Friends of the Pioneer Cemeteries, St. Stephen’s was a tangled mass of 

overgrown neglect. Tombstones had been toppled and vandalized in the 

little graveyard. It was out-of-the-way and forgotten next to the Great 

Western Prairie Path between St. Charles Road and Schmale Road in Carol 

Stream. St. Stephen Catholic Church once stood just to the east of the 

cemetery. The Church was established by German Catholics in 1853 and 

flourished for about 37 years. The cemetery remained in use until 1911. The 

farming community around the church was known as Gretna and the little 

depot now located in Armstrong Park stood nearby along the Chicago 

Great Western Railroad tracks. St. Stephen was abandoned and the 

parishioners moved to St. Michael’s Parish in Wheaton when it was built. In 

fact, St. Michael’s retains the burial records for St. Stephen to this day. 

(cont. on page 8)  

  

Perspective on Perspective on Perspective on Perspective on     

St. Stephen Cemetery from St. Stephen Cemetery from St. Stephen Cemetery from St. Stephen Cemetery from     

Historian Bob Jacobsen Historian Bob Jacobsen Historian Bob Jacobsen Historian Bob Jacobsen     
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Over the years the Friends worked to clean up the cemetery, fence it, and to 

place new tombstones in the cemetery. Their restoration efforts placed 131 

new tombstones to honor those early settlers. Each September, the Friends 

hold a Remembrance Day at the cemetery. This annual event focuses on a 

by-gone era and celebrates the area’s ties to those pioneer families. The 

area surrounding the cemetery is native prairie; an enduring legacy from the 

past. 

In addition, to providing insights into the area’s early days of settlement, Mr. 

Jacobsen displayed artifacts discovered in the well on the site of St. Stephen 

Church. 

To learn more about St. Stephen’s or the Friends of the Pioneer Cemeteries, 

consider becoming a member. Annual membership is $10. Contact: Jim 

Scheffler, PO Box 540, Wheaton, IL 60189-0540 or call 630.668.8736. 

Great 

granddaughters of 

John Steven Jurica 

were present for 

the headstone 

dedication in 

September at St. 

Stephen’s and 

placed flowers at 

his grave.  Their 

great grandfather 

died at the age of 

43.  Lynda Maki 

(left) of Bolingbrook 

and Debbie Socha 

(right) of Pilsen.  

St. Stephen Cemetery St. Stephen Cemetery St. Stephen Cemetery St. Stephen Cemetery     

––––Bob Jacobsen  Bob Jacobsen  Bob Jacobsen  Bob Jacobsen  (cont..) (cont..) (cont..) (cont..)     
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THANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOU… 

PLEASE JOIN THE SOCIETY IN THANKING ALL THOSE  

WHO HAVE OR ARE NOW SERVING IN THE UNITED 

STATES ARMED FORCES.   

Remember those who lost their lives and those 

whose lives were forever changed in the service 

of their country. 

    
    
    
IDEAS?IDEAS?IDEAS?IDEAS?    
 

If you have an idea for a program 

or would like to assist with an 

event, program, or exhibit, we'd 

like to hear from you. Perhaps, you 

have historical items pertaining to 

Carol Stream or the local area that 

you may be interested in donating 

or loaning for an exhibit. We would love to hear from you as 

well. The purpose of the Society is to share the history of Carol 

Stream with others through public programming, education, and 

historical preservation efforts. We are interested in acquiring and 

preserving books, records and artifacts of historical significance 

(as stated in the Collection Development Policy). 
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Meetings are held at 

the Carol Stream Public 

Library unless noted. 
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS HAPPY HOLIDAYS HAPPY HOLIDAYS HAPPY HOLIDAYS  
from the  

 

    

WE WOULD LOVE TO MEET YOU! 
 

The Carol Stream Historical Society invites 

you to come join us for a meeting or two or 

three.  Come see what we are about. We 

welcome all who are interested in preserving 

and sharing the history of the area, 

particularly the history of Carol Stream. If 

history, the roots of your community or just 

learning about where you live is your 

passion; we’d love to meet you. Just come 

and see. 

We meet the fourth Tuesday of each month 

at 7:00 p.m. at the Carol Stream Public 

Library unless otherwise noted. We are 

looking forward to 2018 and meeting you! 


